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Ragin’ Red™ Dogwood
Cornus florida ‘JN13’, US PP29,424 P3

Height:   25’
Width:    20’
Zone:       5
Foliage: Flowers are followed by striking red new 

growth. Dark red leaves become green with de-
velopment; deep burgundy fall color.

Bloom/Fruit: Single-type flowers are red-purple 
in color followed by red fruit in fall.

Bloom Size: Bracts are 3”.
Bloom time: Spring
Bark: Slightly rough, tan to brown bark.
Growth Habit: This vigorous grower develops an 

upright and outwardly spreading form.

Pagoda Dogwood
Cornus alternifolia

Height:   25’
Width:    35’
Zone:       4
Foliage:  Elliptic-ovate, medium green leaves turn 

purple  in fall.
Bloom/Fruit: Tiny yellowish-white, fragrant  flow-

er clusters. Bluish-black berries mature in late 
summer.

Bloom Size: Flower clusters are 2½” to 3".
Bloom time: May to June
Bark: Bark is thin and grey, mostly smooth, often 

with lighter brown.
Growth Habit: Very hardy, small rounded orna-

mental tree. Branches form layers.

Blue Ray™ Dogwood
Cornus kousa ‘JN6’, US PP28,936 P2

Height:   20’
Width:    20’
Zone:       5
Foliage: Dark green foliage with a bluish cast, 

have a glossy sheen and red fall color.
Bloom/Fruit: White four-pointed bracts sur-

rounding tiny  flower clusters followed in fall 
by small red fruit.

Bloom Size: Bracts are 3” to 4” accross.
Bloom time: Spring
Bark: Glabrous and covered with lenticels.
Growth Habit: This moderate grower forms a 

vase-shape silhouette with a spreading habit.

Cherokee Brave Dogwood
Cornus florida rubra ‘Comco No. 1’

Height:   30’
Width:    35’
Zone:        5
Foliage: New growth is reddish-green, turning to 

rich green as the leaves mature. Brilliant bur-
gundy-red fall color.

Bloom/Fruit: Deep pink-red bracts fading to 
white in center, prior to emerging leaves, fol-
lowed by glossy vivid-red fruit clusters in fall.

Bloom Size: Bracts are 3½” to 4½” accross.
Bloom time: April to May
Bark: Rough, dark grey bark with a square mosa-

ic-like texture. 
Growth Habit: This extremely vigorous grower 

forms a broadly-pyramidal habit, but some-
what flat-topped with a rounded crown.

Cloud 9 Dogwood
Cornus florida ‘Cloud 9’

Height:   15’
Width:    10’
Zone:       5
Foliage:  Oval, dark green leaves turn rust-red  in 

autumn.
Bloom/Fruit: Large, white overlapping bracts.  

Flowers profusely at a young age and produces 
bright-red fruit in fall.

Bloom Size: Bracts are 4” to 5”.
Bloom time: March to April.
Bark: Rough, medium-brown.
Growth Habit:  This slow grower has a spreading, 

broadly rounded crown.

Chinese Dogwood
Cornus kousa chinensis

Height:   20’
Width:    20’
Zone:        5
Foliage: Deep green foliage changes to scarlet in 

the fall.
Bloom/Fruit: Prolific ivory-white star-shaped 

blooms in abundance followed by 1" to 1 1/2" 
red fruit.

Bloom Size: Bracts are 3½” to 4” accross.
Bloom time: May to June
Bark: Older bark develops an exfoliating charac-

ter, revealing a mix of grey-tan and mahogany 
brown.

Growth Habit: Small but hardy tree.

Galilean® Dogwood
Cornus kousa chinensis ‘Galzam’

Height:   25’
Width:    20’
Zone:        4
Foliage: Leaves emerge light green and mature to 

a large glossy hunter-green in summer; bur-
gundy and red fall color.

Bloom/Fruit: Bright-white blooms are followed by 
abundant red berries early to mid-fall.

Bloom Size: Bracts are 6”.
Bloom time: Late spring to summer.
Bark: Grey bark resembles a jigsaw puzzle.
Growth Habit: Heavy, broad, upright vase that be-

comes rounded at maturity.   
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Firebird™ Dogwood
Cornus florida rubra ‘Fircomz’

Height:   20’
Width:    20’
Zone:        5
Foliage: New growth is variegated pink-red and 

rich green followed by plum-purple, bright 
pink and red in the fall.

Bloom/Fruit: Show of pink and white bracts sur-
rounding yellow-green flower clusters followed 
by ruby-red berry-like fruit in fall.

Bloom Size: 4”
Bloom time: April to May with emerging leaves.
Bark: Smooth, light grey.
Growth Habit: This slow grower forms a 

semi-rounded head.

Big Chocolate Chip™ Dogwood
Cornus alternifolia ‘Bichozam’

Height: 25’
Width:    25’
Zone:       4
Foliage: Emerald green leaves, mature to a choc-

olate-burgundy cast and turn burgundy in 
autumn.

Bloom/Fruit: Large, fragrant, creamy-white flow-
er clusters that produce navy-blue berries in 
mid-summer.

Bloom Size: Bloom clusters are 6” to 8”.
Bloom time: Late spring
Bark: Interesting chocolate-colored bark.
Growth Habit: Upright rounded, horizontal 

branching. Grows faster and more uniform 
than the species.
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Heart Throb® Dogwood
Cornus kousa ‘Schmred’

Height:   20’
Width:    20’
Zone:       5
Foliage: Bright bluish-green leaves turn to dark bur-

gundy-red in fall.
Bloom/Fruit: At a young age, flowers are white ma-

turing to deep rose-pink.  Large ¾” red-raspber-
ry-like fruit, mid to late summer.

Bloom Size: Bracts are 4” accross.
Bloom time: Late spring lasting up to two months 

in Oregon.
Bark: Attractive mottled, exfoliating bark.
Growth Habit: Moderate grower with a rounded 

form. At an early age exhibits good branching.

Radiant Rose® Dogwood
Cornus kousa chinensis ‘Hanros’

Height:   20’
Width:    18’
Zone:       5
Leaf: Heavily textured, dark green leaves tinged 

with red turn a deep orange-red color in the fall.
Bloom/Fruit: Large rich-red to red-pink bloomsfol-

lowed by red strawberry-like fruit in late sum-
mer to early fall.

Bloom Size:  Bracts measure 6” accross.
Bloom time:  May to June, lasting 2 to 3 weeks.
Foliage: Mottled, slightly peeling bark.
Growth Habit: Moderate grower with spreading,  

arching habit. More cold and heat tolerant than 
the species.

Rosy Teacups® Dogwood
Cornus kousa x nuttallii ‘KN144-2’ US PP26, 211 P3

Height:   20’
Width:    20’
Zone:       6
Foliage: Green with greyish-purple veins and tips 

turning yellow, orange and red in fall.
Bloom/Fruit: Bracts are rosy-pink, darker toward 

the edges followed 1” orange-red fruit.
Bloom Size: Bracts are 6“ to 8”.
Bloom time: Early to mid-May for 3 weeks or more.
Bark: Dark, slightly exfoliating bark.
Growth Habit: Densely branched, forms rounded 

head, slightly wider than tall as well as winter 
hardy and disease resistant.

Samaritan® Dogwood
Cornus kousa ‘Samzam’ 

Height:    20'
Width:    18’
Zone:        5
Foliage:  Creamy-white and green variegated; leaves 

turn radiant-pink and burgundy in autumn.
Bloom:  Brilliant white followed by 1" red berry-like 

fruit in the fall.
Bloom Size:  Bracts measure 4”.
Bloom time:  May to June
Bark:  Peeling grey bark.
Growth Habit: This moderate grower has a shrubby, 

rounded, vase-shape with a layered, horizontal 
branching habit.

Snow Tower™ Dogwood
Cornus kousa chinensis ‘Snow Tower’

Height:   20’
Width:   8’
Zone:     5
Foliage: Dark forest green Leaves. Red to red-orange 

with hints of purple in the fall.
Bloom: Four large white bracts.
Bloom Size:  Bracts are 7” across
Bloom time: May to June.
Bark: Mottled, exfoliating, tan and grey bark.
Growth Habit: Columnar habit with a strong cen-

tral leader. Very symmetrical with a tight branch 
angle.

Variegated Stellar Pink® Dogwood
Cornus kousa x florida ‘KV-10-105v1’, US PP24,952 P3

Height:   15’
Width:    15’
Zone:       6
Foliage: Foliage emerges variegated in multiple 

shades of brilliant red-purple with dispersed 
shades of violet-blue and light green.

Bloom: Rich pink with lighter colored margins.
Bloom Size: Bracts measure 3½” to 4”.
Bloom time: Late March through mid-April.
Bark: Smooth bark in shades of grey becomes 

somewhat shaggy with age.
Growth Habit: This vigorous grower has an up-

right, spreading habit.

Venus® Dogwood
Cornus kousa  x nuttallii ‘KN30-8’, US PP16,309 P3

Height:   24’
Width:    25’
Zone:      5
Foliage: Mildly wavy green leaves turn grey-pur-

ple, yellow, yellow-orange and red in the fall.
Bloom: Profusion of huge white four-bracted 

flowers, followed in the fall by attractive straw-
berry-like fruit.

Bloom Size:  Bracts measure 6” to 8” accross.
Bloom time: Spring
Bark: Sandpaper rough  bark, exfoliating at basal.
Growth Habit: Dense tree, branched low to 

the ground with upright branches forming 
a rounded head, wider than tall. Vigorous 
growth and winter hardy.

Golden Glory Dogwood
Cornus mas ‘Golden Glory’

Height:   20’
Width:    15’
Zone:       4
Foliage: Ovate to elliptic dark-green leaves; pur-

plish-red fall color.
Bloom/Fruit: Prolific yellow flowers on short stalks 

followed by the leaves. 1” cherry-like oblong fruit.
Bloom Size: Tiny 3/4” flower clusters.
Bloom time: March
Bark: Scaly, exfoliating bark.
Growth Habit: Small oval-shaped tree, more erect in 

appearance and more vigorous than the species.

Scarlet Fire® Dogwood
Cornus kousa ‘Rutpink’, PP28,311 

Height:   25’
Width:    20’
Zone:        5
Foliage:  Deep green broadleaf, turning an outstand-

ing brick-red in the fall.
Bloom/Fruit: Dark pink to fuchsia blooms, mid to 

late May, are followed by crimson berries early to 
mid-fall.

Bloom Size: Bracts are 5” accross.
Bloom time: Blooms in late spring, lasting several 

weeks.
Bark: Smooth grey bark, slightly peeling.
Growth Habit: Moderately vigorous, well branched.


